
Saint Joseph 

LITURGY SCHEDULE�

�

Saturday Vigil����������������������������������������������������������4:30 pm�

Sunday������������������������������������������8 am, 10 am, and 12 Noon�

Monday Evening �����������������������������������������������������6:30 pm�

Tuesday�Friday….……………………………….7:30 am�

First Saturday�������������������������������������������������������������..8 am�

�

RECONCILIATION�

Saturday……….……………...……………………..3�4 pm�

or by appointment.�

�

PARISH PASTORAL STAFF�

�

Pastor….……………………………….Fr. Joseph R. Mamich�

Pastor Emeritus������������������������������������������Fr. Robert J. Sanson�

Parochial Vicar………...……………..Fr. Kevin J. Klonowski�

Deacons��������������������������Mr. Robert Lester and Mr. Pete Moore�

Director of Faith Formation������������������Mrs. Linda Zvoncheck�

Director of Music Ministry����������������������������Mr. Luke Massery�

Business Manager���������������������������������������Mr. Joseph Shuman�

Facilities Director�������������������������������������������Mr. Dennis Crose�

Office Manager�����������������������������������Mrs. Debbie Januszewski�

Social Concerns Coordinator …………Mrs. Ana Plumlee�Jusi�

�

�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�

�

First Sunday����������������������������������������������������� 9 am � 12 Noon�

 Monday�����������������������������������������������������������������..9 am � 8 pm�

 Tuesday�Thursday……….…………………….9 am � 5 pm�

 Friday…………………………………………9 am � 12 Noon�

Saturday������������������������������������������������������������9 am � 12 Noon   �

�

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL�

www.sjohio.org/ppc�

Mr. Scott Kimble (Chair)��������������������������������������440�879�1073 �

Mr. Mike Kelley……….………..….…………...330�338�6333�

�

STS. JOSEPH & JOHN SCHOOL�

Phone: 440�238�4877 • www.sjjschool.org�

�

NEW TO OUR PARISH?�

We welcome you! Please call the�

Parish Office during regular office hours�

and we will be happy to welcome you.�

Serving God and Neighbor Since 1946 

Phone: 440�238�5555 • Fax: 440�238�1059 • www.sjohio.org�

�

   Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

July 19, 2020�

12700 PEARL ROAD • STRONGSVILLE, OHIO 44136�

�

AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION�

�

My Jesus,�

I believe that You�

are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.�

I love You above all things,�

and I desire to receive You into my soul.�

Since I cannot at this moment�

receive You sacramentally,�

come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace 

You as if You were already there and unite �

myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be �

separated from You.�

Amen. �

LIVE THE LITURGY�

�

Grace and sin are found together. As much as our hearts long for 

union with God, there is always that part of us that resists. As much 

as I wholeheartedly believe in God, there is a dimension of disbelief 

with which I also wrestle. Even though we may seek purity and �

integrity in all of our thoughts, words and deeds, there is also the 

path toward weakness and sin that we find ourselves traversing. Just 

as weeds can easily overtake the best of gardens, so too can �

weakness and sin overtake and overwhelm a person. The call is to 

realize the power the weeds of sin have to choke us off from God’s 

presence. While God allows the wheat and the weeds to exist �

together, we must keep our eyes fixed on God’s mercy and �

forgiveness and resist the death that comes from giving way to sin 

and evil. In God’s time, the eternal harvest will come and we will no 

longer have to worry about the weeds. For now, we must be vigilant 

and regularly seek the assistance of the Master Gardener.�
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�

SUNDAY, July 19, Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� 8:00 am� Mass  For All Parishioners (Fr. Sanson/PM)�

     10:00 am� Albert Matia�Family (Fr. Sanson)�

     12:00 pm� Carol Peffer�Family (KJK/RL)�

�

MONDAY, July 20�

� 6:30 pm� Nicholas Petro, Jr.�Petro Family (KJK/RL)�

�

TUESDAY, July 21� �

� 7:30 am� Harold Mushenheim�David & Alice Mushenheim�

� � (KJK)�

�

WEDNESDAY, July 22, St. Mary Magdalene�

� 7:30 am� William Wagoner�Mary Lako (KJK)�

�

THURSDAY, July 23�

� 7:30 am� Joseph Ortenzio�Wife, Olga (KJK)�

�

FRIDAY, July 24�

� 7:30 am� Harry & Dorothy Lester�Deacon Bob & Karen�

                    � Lester (KJK)�

�

SATURDAY, July 25, St. James, Apostle�

� 4:30 pm� Patricia Briggs�Family (KJK)�

�

SUNDAY, July 26, Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� 8:00 am� Mass For All Parishioners (KJK)�

     10:00 am� Paul Kessler�Margaret Kessler (Fr. Gonzalex/RL)�

     12:00 pm� Amie Cresante�Mary Cowley (KJK)� �

�

�

Readings for the Week of July 19, 2020�

                     �

Sunday:� Wis 12:13,16�19/Rom 8:26�27/Mt 13:24�43�

Monday:         � Mi 6:1�4,6�8Mt 12:38�42�

Tuesday:� Mi 7:14�15,18�20/Mt 12:46�50�

Wednesday:� Sg 3:1�4a/Jn 20:1�2,11�18 �

Thursday:       � Jer 2:1�3,7�8,12�13/Mt 13:10�17�

Friday:             �Jer 3:14�17/Mt 13:18�23�

Saturday:        � 2 Cor 4:7�15/Mt 20:20�28�

Sunday: � 1 Kgs 3:5,7�12/Rom 8:28�30/Mt 13:44�52�

� � �

Schedule at our Cluster Parish, St. John Neumann�

www.sjnohio.com   440�238�1770�

  Saturday Vigil……………………….……………4:00 pm�

  Sunday………….…………8:30, 10:00, 11:30 am, & 5 pm�

  Weekdays……………........9:00 am & T. & Thur. 6:30 pm�

  Reconciliation…T. & Thurs. 5:30 pm & Saturday 3:00 pm �

SUPPORT ST. JOSEPH PARISH�

�

When shopping online at Amazon go to amazon.sjohio.org. 

They will donate .5% of your purchase to St. Joseph Parish. �

�

In this weekend’s Gospel, Jesus continues with a natural outflow 

of the Parable of the Sower, the time of harvesting. Who among 

us has ever tried to garden � whether that be for plants or �

vegetables? It is a task that requires a lot perseverance because, 

in my experience, grass and weeds want to grow where any �

flowers or vegetables are; when often times, you cannot get grass 

to grow to replace burned out spots in one’s lawn! If you give up 

the weeding, the garden is lost. Similarly, we must keep up with 

our spiritual lives and “pull” out sin, vices, and bad habits con-

stantly to advance on our lives’ journeys in following Christ � the �

Master Harvester. Perhaps this week, as we near the celebration 

of “Christmas in July”, we might look back on some of our New 

Year’s Resolutions and see where we stand. Maybe one or two of 

them dealt with us “wanting to be better”. How are we doing? In 

other news:�

�

A Health Update � I continue to be very appreciative of your 

cards, emails, and even calls to the Parish Office. I assure you 

that I am receiving them all. I return this week for my fourth 

week of in�patient treatment. It’s hard to believe that when 

this week is over, I will be two�thirds through with my six 

inpatient treatments! As I mentioned at last weekend’s Noon 

Mass, as you continue to remember me in your prayers, please let 

us also keep remembering to pray for those who are sick and 

facing illness alone, as well as, for all those who are caregivers 

for their loved ones! I know how much knowing of your prayers 

and support have helped me, so in some way, those prayers must 

be effective for them too � even if they do not know that you are 

praying for them!�

�

FORMED.ORG � With all the heat, perhaps you found yourself 

inside a bit more? Have you had a chance to check out this easy 

way to learn more about our faith from some of the most current 

Catholic resources? You may wish to avail yourself of this �

resource which provides access to current Catholic content in 

videos, books, and audio talks to assist us in growing in our 

faith. It’s free! You’ll just need to visit sjohio.formed.org and 

create a free account. Their  mater ials are available on most 

smart phones, computers, and tablets. Check them out!�

�

Universal Offertory Donations for the Diocese of Cleveland � 

While we have been partnered with FaithDirect for over eight 

years, many parishes do not have such an arrangement and have 

been affected by COVID�19. You may recall that I wrote that we �

experienced a 30% reduction in income during March, April, and 

May. Other places experienced more and some of those may be 

parishes that were part of our own faith journey and history. 

With this new tool, you can now make a donation to any �

Diocesan parish using a secure link set up by the Catholic 

Community Foundation. All monies will be directed to the 

specified parish. To make your  online donation, go to 

www.catholiccommunity.org/offertory�and select the particular 

parish. Your generosity is appreciated now more than ever for 

some of these parishes and their important ministries.�

�

Have a blessed week,�
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�

�

WEEKLY OFFERINGS�

�

� � �  07/12/2020        Since July 1�

Sunday collection                        $27,953�      $34,964�

Year to date budget ……………...….……............... ..$37,000�

Maintenance & Repair Fund       $5,146                     $6,115�

Thank you for your generous and continued commitment to our 

parish. Totals include Faith Direct.�

�

WE PRAY…..�

For the weak, the sick and suffering�

�

Carl Anthony, Elaine Barrington, Helen Belovich, Mary Ann �

Belsito, Don Boggs, Dolores Burlinghaus, Betty Calahan, Bob 

Callahan, Maryann Carroll, Susan Carrara, Leslie Christianson, 

Anthony Cieslak, Kevin Crook, Nancy Damm, Karin Dost, Alice 

Evans, Felix Fedor, Scott Fedor, Makayla Fee, Brent Fisher, �

Mercita Fitzgerald, Thomas Fizmaurice, Lillian Fleischer, �

Courtney Fredmonsky, Tony Gamon, Ruth Garza, Joann Gigliotti,  

Betty Gromiak, Mary Lucy Gunn, Ashley Hamar, Ann Hassel, 

Katie Martin Harbet, Michael Hritz, Sal Incorvaia, Aden Jarr,  

Nancy & Joe Kohut, Mary Kovacs, Yvonne Koziak & Family, 

Wendy Kwiatkowski, Nancy Lee, Evan Lynch, Donna Madar, 

Lianna Madigan, Tina Majerle, Makenzie, Fr. Joe Mamich, Don 

Martin, Stephen Matty, Linda M., Donna Martins, Leonhard May, 

Lynn McCain, Pete Meadows, Mary Milligan, Dan Mulligan, 

Murdock Family, Dan Mytnick, Kenneth Nagielski, Donna Naso, 

Angela Nesselhauf, Deborah Osysko, Herb Pauly, Billie Priebe, 

Bruce Pirosko, Don Rahe, Mehmet Rende, Dolores Risko, Kate 

Robson, Shirley Roth, Christine Ruhe, Carol Sabol, Elizabeth Sah, 

Bert & Benny Sharkey, Judy Stacho, R.J.Stanton, Karin Stevens, 

Sarah Stoll, Lynn Straka, Dick & Katie Stretar, Richard Swaggard, 

Penny Sweeterman, Mike Tabellion, Tracy, Bob Trask, Allan 

Twardzik, Elsa & Roy Van Allen, Kristin & Bill Velioniskis, Judy 

Wagoner, Virginia Warschauer, George Whitbeck, Angie White, 

Diane Whitecar, Wanda Wilson, Rose Wittrup, Donna Wright, 

Jean Yates, Lou Yaneff, Wayne Yoho, Maria Zalucky, and for all 

the sick and suffering of our parish. �

�

To keep our list accurate and up to date, our list will be �

updated every 30 days. Please inform the office if you or your 

loved one would like to remain on the prayer list. �

 PRAY FOR THOSE WHO SERVE OUR �

COUNTRY AND COMMUNITY�

�

Brian Andes, Sara Andes, Jacob Boros, Andrew 

Branic, Fr. Joe Branketelli, Erik Fredmonsky, �

Emily Garczynski, Zachary Hilko, Paul Jarr, Aaron 

Pokorny, Ambrose Pokorny, Andrew Pokorny, �

Xavier Pruchnicki, Benjamin G. Radeff, Dennis 

Rahe II, Michael Regan, Joshua Stark, Chris Swiatek, Link Terry, 

Justin Thomas, Victor Waken, Jake Whitecar, Mark Wilinski, 

Christine Wolk, Billy Yoakley, and those who serve in the safety 

forces, especially our men and women of the Strongsville Police 

and Fire Departments.�

REST IN PEACE�

�

�

May all of our deceased parishioners live forever in the joy of the 

Resurrection. �

MEET OUR CLASS OF 2020�

FAITH MENTOR OF THE WEEK �

�

Maeghan McCarthy�

�

Maeghan attended Magnificat High School and was involved in 

Competitive Cheerleading, Outreach (service) club and �

National Honor Society.�

Maeghan’s future plans are to attend �

The Ohio State University and major in nursing.�

Her reflection on her time as a By Teens For Teens Mentor:�

�

“I enjoyed being able to share my love for my faith with the 

Confirmandi and having the chance to connect with my group 

members on a personal level.�

�

�

Congratulations Maeghan and Thank you!�

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR ADULTS�

�

Jesus instructs his apostles to go forth, teach all nations and to 

baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 

Holy Spirit. The Church exists to bring all people into that saving 

relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ. If you have ever thought 

about becoming a Catholic, the Rite of Christian Initiation for 

Adults (RCIA) is for you. Do not be afraid to invite your non�

Catholic friends to consider joining the Catholic Church! RCIA 

sessions begin on September 3, 2020. These meetings, focused on 

prayer, community and education will prepare non�Catholics and 

unbaptized persons to enter the Catholic Church in the spring of 

2021. For more information and to register, please contact Fr. 

Kevin Klonowslki at the St. Joseph Parish Office at 440�238�

5555 or email Fr. Kevin at kklonowski@sjohio.org.�
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�

SOCIAL CONCERNS�

VESTIBULE GIVING BOX�

�

The Strongsville Food Bank advertises their greatest need each 

month. For the month of July they are in need of cereal and 

canned veggies. Please place your  items in the giving box in 

the Gathering Area and they will be distributed to the food bank, 

our parish food cupboard and to St. Vincent de Paul �

pantries. Thank you for your continued support of the needy.�

SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE�

AUGUST 8TH AND 9TH�

�

Since we do not know how school 

is going to be conducted when it 

begins, the St. Joseph School 

Drive will also be different. If you 

are able, MOA is asking for gift 

cards and cash. The cash will be 

turned into gift cards from 

Walmart and Target. These would still be distributed to our two 

Strongsville School and three City Catholic Schools. We suggest 

Walmart or Target gift cardsbecause the stores are easy access 

and have everything students might need. God Bless You for 

helping MOA serve others.�

�

If you haven’t currently resumed coming to Mass you can leave 

your donations at the Parish Office during regular business 

hours.�

�

�

The 2020 Election is upon us. A divided country. Fights at the �

dinner table. Political vitriol. What does it mean to love our �

neighbors in the midst of such a climate?�

�

As Catholics, we have a long tradition of engagement in the �

political process as a means of putting our faith into action. We are 

called to bring the best of ourselves and our faith to the public 

square�and yet today, many shy away from such involvement 

because our national and local conversations are filled with vitriol 

and harsh language, often directed at people themselves.�

�

When personal attacks replace honest debate, no one wins. This 

kind of attack, no matter the reason,  only serves to further divide 

our communities. As Catholics, we must model a better way. We 

invite you to join the “Civilize It Campaign”, proposed by the 

United States Conference of Bishops, by taking the pledge �

below as a way to promote civility, love our neighbors and build 

community.�

�

“Civilize It” is about making room in your heart for those with 

whom you disagree. We are called to recognize that each one of us 

is a beloved child of God and to respond in love to that reality. �

Civilize It  is a non�partisan call to focus on the dignity of all �

people, even when we disagree, and to put faith in action by �

bearing witness to a better way forward.�

�

�

�

           �

�

�

                          TAKE THE PLEDGE!�

�

1.� Civility: To recognize the human dignity of those with 

whom I disagree, treat others with respect and rise above �

� attacks when directed at me. �

�

2.   �Clarity: To root my political viewpoints in the Gospel and   �

      �well formed conscience, which involves prayer, conversation,       �

      �study and listening. I will stand up for my convictions and  �

      �speak out when I witness language that disparages others’ �

      �dignity, while also listening and seeking to understand others’    �

      �experiences.�

�

3.� Compassion: To encounter  others with a tone and posture 

which affirms that I honor the dignity of others and invites 

others to do the same. I will presume others’ best intentions 

and listen to their stories with empathy. I will strive to �

� understand before seeking to be understood.�

�

Round up your family and friends and take the pledge by going to �

www.wearesaltandlight.org/civilize�it.�

�

If you are interested in helping plan, engage and promote social 

justice, let us know! �

�

Social Concerns Commission Co�Chairs Rosanne Radziewicz and 

Patsy Bodie�

�

Ana Plumlee�Jusi, Coordinator Social Concerns�

CIVILIZE IT�

ST. JOSEPH ANNUAL GOLF OUTING�

�

Join us for our Annual Golf Outing on 

Saturday, August 1st at Briarwood 

Golf Club in Broadview Hts. There 

will be a Shot Gun Start beginning at 9 

am,  (Registration begins at 8:30 am). 

The cost is $85 per golfer and includes 

golf, cart, coffee and donuts, lunch at the 

turn, a steak dinner prices and beverages, 

including beer. �

�

You can register at the Parish Office or online using Sign�up 

Genius. Follow the link on our website. �

�

The event is supported by the Knights of Columbus to benefit the 

Parish’s involvement with Women’s Outreach Ministry, the St. 

Joseph Heritage Scholarship Fund and Feeding Our Family �

Ministry.�

PRAY THE ROSARY�

�

Marian Blue Wave is a call to �

Catholics across America to pray a weekly 

Rosary with the specific intentions of ending 

all abortion and shutting down Planned 

Parenthood facilities. To join, text WAVE to 

66866. You can also find them on social 

media at marianbluewave.com.�
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�

FAITH  FORMATION 

For Adults, Teens and Children 

Congratulations to the children who received First Communion 

this week! We look forward to celebrating the Eucharist with all 

of you weekly during Sunday Mass. Thank you to our parents 

and teachers for preparing our children to receive Jesus for the 

first time. We ask the St. Joseph Community to continue to pray 

for our children and parents.�

�

Confirmation will be celebrated on Sunday, September 13, 

2020 at 2 pm. Updated information is available at 

www.sjohio.org/youthconfirmation.�

�

First Communion will be celebrated on Saturday, September 

12, 2020 at 11 am. More information for  families can be 

found at www.sjohio.org/firstcommunion. Parents may still sign 

up for individual Mass times for First Communion on our �

website.�

�

Are you interested in learning more about volunteering in our 

PSR program? If you have the gift of teaching and enjoy working 

with children, please email Linda at lzvoncheck@sjohio.org.�

�

St. Joseph Parish welcomes all children and adults into our parish 

religious education program. If you have a family member with 

disabilities and want to register for 2020�21 religious education 

classes email Linda.�

�

Visit www.sjohio.org and access FORMED for great resources 

for the whole family! Choose from movies, audio books, and 

many more resources for children and adults free of charge. �

.�

              �

                WEDDING BANNS�

�

           I  Francesca DiCola & Matt Miller�

         I Andrea Senyitko& Daniel Albertini�

�

Congratulations to the Class of 2020! We wish you the best of 

luck and continued prayers as you begin your new high school 

and college careers!�

�

Teens interested in joining our Summer Zoom sessions should 

email Linda at lzvoncheck@sjohio.org for upcoming events and 

times. We meet at different times via Zoom for prayer, �

community building, and group discussions. All students entering 

7�12 are invited to join us. Parents of teens under the age of 18 

are asked to complete the Parent/Guardian Consent form for �

Virtual Catechesis found on our website at www.sjohio.org/youth 

and email Linda.�

�

BY TEENS FOR TEENS is a faith based leadership program 

for students in grades 7�12. Dur ing the months of September �

May we meet for faith nights, service projects, social events, and 

guest speakers. All teens are invited to attend and no registration 

is necessary for most events. Currently, openings are available for 

high school teens who would like to be trained as leaders in our 

BTFT program. If you are dedicated to modeling your faith by 

example and would like to join our leadership team,   email Linda 

at  lzvoncheck@sjohio.org more information . You can make a 

difference!�

�

ADORATION OF OUR LORD�

�

 “Jesus waits with loving patience for His servants, 

His children; day and night He is waiting for 

them.” (St. Peter Julian Eymard)�

�

St. Eymard is referring to Jesus in the Most Blessed 

Sacrament. He is reminding us that we are His �

servants, we are His children and He is waiting in our 

Adoration Chapel day and night for us to visit. For 

more information, or to sign up for your personal hour contact 

Regina Cardello at 440�846�0055.�

�

�

HEALTH AND WELLNESS MINISTRY�

WELCOMES YOU BACK SAFELY�

�

3 EASY STEPS�

To Keeping Yourself and Others Healthy!�

We are cautioned to be especially careful during the Coronavirus 

outbreak.�

Here are some simple ways to keep sickness away:�

�

Wash your hands for  at least 20 seconds using soap and �

water. If you can’t wash your hands, use hand sanitizer �

frequently.�

�

Practice social distancing dur ing this epidemic and stay away 

from large groups. Instead, call, email or check up on family as 

friends using social media.�

�

Don’t touch your face, especially around the eyes, nose and 

mouth. If you must sneeze, use a tissue or your arm.�
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 OUR PARISH MISSION STATEMENT�

�

Guided by the teachings of Jesus Christ and inspired by the Holy Spirit, we are the Catholic community of St. Joseph Parish. We celebrate the 

Eucharist, worship God, and use our God�given gifts to serve all of God’s people.�

 

Liturgical  Minister Schedule For  Next Week 

 4:30 pm�

Eucharistic Ministers: D.Hoover , M.Koeka�

Lector: J .Petro�

�

 8:00 am�

Eucharistic Ministers: M.Ali, P.Gale�

Lector: H.Matis�

�

10:00 am�

Eucharistic Minister: R.Kolosionek, Deacon Bob�

Lector: M.Yantek�

�

12:00 pm �

Eucharistic Ministers: A.Jarr , A.O’Brien�

Lector: J .Lechko�

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 

Order of Worship 

We welcome you to this Eucharistic Celebration!   

Hearing assistance devices are available, please ask an usher. 

 

Entrance Antiphon    Ps 53: 6, 8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Offertory Antiphon   Ps 139 

         O God, You Search Me and You Know Me 

 

 

Communion Antiphon  Ps 51: 21 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Communion Hymn   At the Name of Jesus 

 

 

Postlude    Fugue on the Magnificat, J. Pachelbel 

 

�Excerpts from the English translation of The Roman Missal © 2010, ICEL. All 

rights reserved. �

You will accept a sacrifice of righteousness, 

[oblations and burnt offerings], placed on 

your altar, O Lord.  

See, I have God for my help.  

The Lord sustains my soul. 

I will sacrifice to you with willing heart, 

and praise your name, O Lord, for it is good. 

FAQ ON MUSIC �

�

What is that music being sung lately?  Hymns are meant to 

be sung by the people.  Does it make sense to sing �

congregational songs without a singing congregation? Not �

really.  You are hearing a lot of “antiphons” especially at �

Entrance and Communion on Sunday, which work great with 

just a cantor. �

�

What’s an antiphon?  The Church provides scr ipture �

passages for Entrance, Offertory, and Communion for every 

Mass. These sacred texts have been part of the Mass since the 

earliest centuries, and are meant to be sung. They are like extra 

scripture readings! For several years, we have occasionally used 

sung antiphons on Sunday in the form of responses, hymn �

arrangements, and choir only antiphons. Until the pandemic, the 

daily Mass crowd has been chanting them at every Mass for a 

few years, thanks to Fr. David’s “Chapel Propers” project. �

�

I thought we were supposed to sing 4 hymns?  Hymns are a 

great way to sing our faith, and are certainly permitted, but �

every time we sing one, we are replacing the antiphon that the 

Church intended to be sung. �

�

Why have we always done hymns? Shor t answer : Because 

after Vatican II none of the antiphons with their chants that the 

Church provides had English versions, so vernacular hymns 

filled the void and the rest is history. Hymns had already been a 

part of low Mass for decades before Vatican II. �

�

If you’re singing antiphons now, why are they all chant�like?�

There aren’t any complete sets of contemporary antiphons, but 

one publisher is coming out with some this Advent that we will 

use sometimes.  But also, Gregorian chant as sung speech is well

�suited to deliver the scriptural texts without altering them. 

Scripture is prose, not rhymed meter, so the free�floating quality 

of chant fits the scripture like a glove fits a hand. They express 

all the many emotions of the psalms.  It is the supreme model of 

Sacred Music. Don’t take my word for it!�

Pope Pius X: Gregorian chant is the “Supreme Model of Sacred 

Music.�

Pope Francis: “Together you can devote yourselves better to 

song as an integral part of the Liturgy,�with Gregorian chant 

inspiring you as the first model.”�

Vatican II and the Roman Missal: “Gregorian chant, as proper 

to the Roman liturgy, should be given pride of place, other 

things being equal.”�

�

Will I ever hear hymns again?  Definitely. There’s no reason 

we can’t have a both�and approach when the coronavirus �

restrictions loosen.�

 �

What if I don’t really like it?  I get you�it’s different for sure. 

I implore you to keep an open mind and try to use the �

opportunity to meditate on the scripture. You haven’t really ever 

had steady exposure to Gregorian chant and the antiphons as the 

Church intends. It may grow on you. Don’t worry, things will 

feel more normal eventually.     ~ Luke Massery�
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healthyskinmd.com

R.A. KALFAS
Construction Inc. 

(440) 238-5498
Bath, Kitchen, Basement Remodels, Additions, 
Windows, Doors, Roofing, Siding, and Decks
12001 Prospect Road - Strongsville

PROUDLY SERVING OUR COMMUNITY WITH THE BEST 
OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT FOR OVER 20 YEARS

10156 Royalton Rd.• North Royalton, OH
(440) 582-9400 • nrpowereq.com

Proud Parishioner & Supporter 
of St. Joseph Catholic Church

UniverUniversasal l Auto BodyAuto Body
Specializing in Body Work & Painting

4311 Brookpark Rd., Parma
(216) 749-3714(216) 749-3714

JIM DEAU - Parishioner
10% off for all parishioners

BILL’S HOME PLUMBING 
SERVICE

Bill Craig, Owner
Residential Plumbing seRvices 

440.539.1872
State Lic.# 17030

15315 PEARL RD., STRONGSVILLE
440-572-3111 gourmedeli.com

Sun 6:30am-3pm, Mon-Fri 7am-9pm, Sat 6:30am-9pm

“EARLY RISER” Breakfast Specials
3 MEALS TO CHOOSE from just $1.99

Dine-in only. With bev. purchase

Senior Specials 5-9pm
8 ENTREES TO CHOOSE just $8.99

include potato, vegetable, cup of soup, trip to salad bar & roll

LUNCH Specials 12 SANDWICHES TO CHOOSE 
just $6.99

ALL INCLUDED CUP OF SOUP & TRIP TO SALAD BAR

I-71 & RT. 303 Brunswick
toll freetoll free  1.800.GO TO BAM1.800.GO TO BAM

ClevClev 330.273.3300 330.273.3300
www.brunswickautomart.comwww.brunswickautomart.com

Complimentary 
Consultation

 The Welsh Miller 
 Financial Group

Financial, Investment, Retirement
& Tax Planning

Gene Welsh, CPA, PFS     Shaena Welsh Miller

 440-572-5577

“Many people claim to do it 
. . . but we do it right!

Todd M. Giesen, , Owner
216.408.3598 • 330.725.2424

Paver Patios/Walkways • Landscaping • Retaining Walls
Ponds/Lighting Systems • Irrigation • Lawn Maintenance

St. Joseph Church in Strongsville!

GENESIS HANDYMAN
Paul Staley, Owner
Over 30 years experience

Need it done? We do it!
440-552-7926

Free Estimates - Licensed-Bonded-Insured

SAVING MEMBERS MONEY EVERYDAY, 
ASK HOW WE CAN HELP YOU

Finance your car with Unity and we will donate $50 to the church or school of your choice
1500 Pearl Rd  •  Brunswick  •  440-886-2558  •  unitycatholiccu.org

Mark S. ShearerMark S. Shearer
Attorney At LawAttorney At Law

11925 Pearl Rd, Suite 31011925 Pearl Rd, Suite 310
Strongsville, Ohio 44136Strongsville, Ohio 44136

Ph: 440-846-1629 • Fax: 440-846-1625
General Legal Practitioner / ParishionerGeneral Legal Practitioner / Parishioner

markshearerlawyer@att.netmarkshearerlawyer@att.net

Since 1969
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Mowing • New Lawn • Shrubs
Drain Tile • Brick Patios/Walls

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

KRAY LANDSCAPING

440-888-8314

William M. Aerni, D.D.S.
General Dentist, Preventative, Restorative, Orthodontics, Implants

440-238-6141 • draerni@aernidental.com
11177 Pearl Rd., Strongsville • aernidental.com

COLABIANCHI BUILDERS
Your Builder for life

Custom Homes • Outdoor Entertainment Areas
All Your Masonry Needs

Office: 440-572-8473 
ColabianchiBLDR@aol.com
FRANK COLABIANCHI

 BELLA CEMENT
 Drives • Garage Pads • Walkways 
  Steps • Patios • Stamping
 Licensed • Bonded • Insured • Free Estimates
 Small or BIG, we’ll get the job done right!

Concrete

Specialist

440-268-6000
Steve

(Parishioner)

Kathi Chapman, CFA, CPWA®
Bill Chapman, CFA

Independent and confidential wealth
management offered to high net worth 
individuals, families and endowments.  
ThoughTful guidance for over 25 years.

440-572-5733
Ridgecreekglobal.com

~ Parishioners ~

 Find your loved ones
 using the CCA App!

330.273.7300
Cosmetic General DentistryCosmetic General Dentistry

443 PEARL RD. • BRUNSWICK 
www.DrLisaElias.com

 12514 Pearl Rd, 
 Strongsville, OH 44136
 440-238-7797 | ohiopetvet.com

 Mon. - Fri. 8am-6pm & 
Every other saturday 8am-2pm

Parkside Villa
 Excellent therapy department
 Private rehab rooms

7040 Hepburn Rd. • Middleburg Hts.
440.260.7626

www.lhshealth.com

TONY’S PLUMBING WORKS
Complete Residential Plumbing

Water Heaters, Drain Cleaning
sHoWer Doors & More
State License #PL17408
216-299-3276

It’s the little things that MAKE 
LIFE BIG at Westwood Place.

Welcome to Westwood Place
An upscale Senior Apartment Community 

located in the heart of Strongsville, 
offering a variety of services and 

amenities to enhance independent living.

For more information 
call today: 440.238.1021
18800 Westwood Drive,
Strongsville, OH 44136

STOP IN FOR A TOUR!
www.westwoodplaceapts.com

Member must meet certain criteria to obtain the promotional rate. Property insurance required.  Flood insurance may be required. If you respond to this offer but do 
not meet the criteria for the loan at the time of your application or if you do not provide the required collateral, we may not be able to extend credit to you.  Ohio Catholic 
Federal Credit Union may discontinue or change program without notice. Payment example: $75,000.00 for 10 years at 2.99% (3.19% APR with maximum amount 
$699 loan documentation fee) would have a fixed monthly payment of $723.86. Additional closing fees may apply if you live outside of Ohio Catholic FCU’s network 
market of Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lomarket of Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lorain, Medina, Stark, and Summit counties. Federally insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Lender. NMLS: 413040

5600 Wallings Road North Royalton, OH 44133
216-478-2008 - OhioCatholicFCU.com

10, 15, & 20-Year 

Oppons Available

Low Closing Costs
$699

Proudly serving our members and the Catholic 
communipes where they live, work, and pray since 1954. 

Serving our Community’s
Disabled & Seniors

Social Security
Disability
Veteran’s Benefits
OPERS/STRS
Private Disability
Insurance Appeals
Help for Caretakers

440-202-1580 | www.aaria.org

Medicare Advantage
& Supplement Plans!!

26757 Royalton Rd
Columbia Station,

OH 44028

 Shimmer Spa loves referrals from our
  community! Just mention St. John Neumann
  or Saint Joseph and John for 10% off your
  visit for hair, nails, skincare, and massage. 

Celebrate our first anniversary with us during BEACH WEEK 
featuring beach-themed spa services. Feb. 9th - 23rd

440-783-1473  20884 Royalton Road, Strongsville OH 44149

 Hey guys Trish Denoto Here! 
  I am located inside Shimmer Spa corner
  of Royalton and 82. Please mention our
  parish for 10% OFF your organic 
 and sustainable service.  Hair, Skincare 

Nails and Massage available - Open 7 days a week
440-554-4795 | www.labarberessa.com

Pietro Trunzo
440-864-0361

pietrotrunzo2@gmail.com
 PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Strongsville: (440) 846-1100

Contact Vic Preisel to place an ad today! 
vpreisel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6317 12563 Pearl Road

Strongsville, OH 44136
440-283-6674

Regina Singerline, Parishioner
Travel & Cruise Concepts

440-781-9571 | singerline@juno.com
www.travelcruiseconcepts.com

Call Regina, make sure you get 
the best price for your vacation.

Virus tune-up • Repair & Training
Certified Bargains
Computers, Printers, Copiers

330.220.2211
All Models / Services Today

Parishioner
Technical Specialist



Family Medicine Center of Strongsville
Drs. Brian & Cindy Zelis

Dr. Judy Waters
Dr. Heather Mielke

Dr. Timothy Chirdon
440-238-7676
18181 Pearl Rd. • A104

Located at University Hospitals Southwest 
General Building at the Corner of Pearl & Drake

Because
 every life
 deserves a beautiful
     remembrance

Louis D.
Ripepi, Jr.

5762 PEARL ROAD5762 PEARL ROAD

440-888-0800440-888-0800
www.ripepi.comwww.ripepi.com

• Family Owned and Operated Since 1948
• Pre-Need and Irrevocable Trusts
• Community Room available
• Cremation ServiceFUNERAL HOMEFUNERAL HOME

JOHN P. THOMAS, ESQ.
EstatE Planning & EldEr law

11925 Pearl Rd., Suite 409
Strongsville, OH 44136

440-569-1505 "SJJ Class of 1994"

Strongsville • 18737 Royalton Rd.

440-846-2313
donramon-granfiestamex.com

Hirt’s Flowers Inc.
14407 Pearl Rd.

Strongsville, OH 44136
440-238-8200

www.hirtsflowers.com

Community
means
everything.

Scott Francesangelo, Agent
16570 Commerce Ct. | Middleburg Hts., OH 44130

Bus: 440-234-4100
scott@insurewithscott.com
www.insurewithscott.com
Here to support St. Joseph
Catholic Church.

1601483 State Farm, Blooming, IL

Being part of the neighborhood 
means caring about its parishioners.

We’ve watched this area and its families grow together, so it’s only natural that we feel 
close to the people that made our  community the place it is today. We treat all of the 
families we serve as if they made our town what it is today, because after all, they did. Jardinefh.com

A. RIPEPI & SONSA. RIPEPI & SONS
Funeral Homes, Inc.Funeral Homes, Inc.

 18149 Bagley Rd. • Middleburg Hts. 3202 Fulton Rd. • Cleveland
 (440) 260-8800 (216) 281-8800

www.ARipepiandSons.com
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Catering by Wal-Tam's
Wedding Receptions, Rehearsal Dinners, Bridal 

Showers, Repast, Anniversaries, Holiday Parties, 
Fundraisers... Any Special Occasion

For More Information: info@waltams.com
FOX 8 Hot List Winner 5 years in a row!

Holy Spirit Party Center - 5500 West 54th St., Parma
CALL WALLY 216-429-1956

Family Owned & Operated for Over 105 Years!
Pre-arrangements 

Traditional Funerals • Cremations
4772 Pearl Road, Cleveland • 216-741-6661

7327 Pearl Road, Middleburg Heights • 440-243-6111www.tomonfh.com

Michael Wallet, HCP
15185 E BAGLEY RD SUITE 3 • MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS, OHIO
(440) 340-5655 | Beltone.com

• We take the time to get to know you.
• Provide a lifetime care guarantee.
• Recommend tailored hearing solutions to best suit your lifestyle.

 BUTLER
 FAMILY
 DENTISTRY

Leah M. Butler, DDS
16000 Pearl Rd., Suite 217
Across from Giant Eagle Market District

(440) 238-4456
LeahButlerDDS.com

Parishioner

SPECIALIZING IN STAMPED 
AND COLORED CONCRETE

• Stamped and Colored Concrete Patios
• Inground Concrete Pool Decks
• Concrete Walkways & Driveways

Licensed, Bonded & Insured
Credit Card payments accepted

Chris Barile (Parishioner) 
216-780-1632

"Attention to detail, pride in our 
work and customer service is 

the model we follow"
www.eaglecement.us

This Space is Available


